












A smart, dependable captain as 
well as· a vicious tackle. Buckner 
is plqying his last year of college 
football and so far looks like an 
All-American lineman. His home 
is St. Louis. 
Chandler, Houston "Keg"-
Chandler, another St. Louis boy, 
promises to have a banner year 
at end. 
Pearley, Robert-
A first-class lineman and plays 
center for the Bengals of Lincoln. 
Bob is from Garrison High of 
Liberty, Mo. 
Waugh, Edward-
A husky lad from Pennsylvania 
who is a mainstay at tackle. 
Gray, Jesse-
Gray is a product of Vashon 
High of St. Louis. The big, power­
ful hack has plenty drive and is 
made to order for fullback. 
Johnson, Andrew-
A St. Louis boy who is going 
great at guard. "The Brain Trust" (Left to Right')-Athletic Director E. W. Epps, Coach Kemp and Captain Buckner. 
Cobb, John-
A local boy, who makes his Hyatt, William "Bullet"- Banks, Isaiah "Snooks"- Smith, ,vmard-
presence felt in every game. Cobb I A constant threat in backfielri. Lincoln's veteran quarterback Smooth signal caller from Gar-
plays guard' and tackle. Lives in Farrell, Pa. · hails from St. Louis, Mo., and rison High of Liberty, Mo. 
played formerly with Western Col- Williams, William-
lege of Kansas City, Mo. Williams is a quiet-=�orking 
DeShields, John D.- lineman from East St. Louis, Ill. 
A hard-fighting guard, who is Beverly, Robert-
playing his third year with Lin- Beverly is a promising lad from 
coln. He lives in East St. Louis, Sprinfield, Illinois. 
Illinois. 
Manier, Thomas Odelle-
A' big, rugged tackle from Hart­
ville, Mo.; he weighs 215 and 
stands well over six feet. 
I Ford, Mitchell-
A promising fullback and a long­
;range punter. Ford is from Penn­
sylvania. 
Sharpe, Leon-
A speedy, alert end from Vashon 
High of St. Louis, Mo. 
Pearley, Ross-
Ross is a spectacular ball car­
rier who is playing his second 
year of college football. Pear ley 
was an all-state back while at Gar­
rison High of Liberty, Mo. 
Campbell, Thomas-
A steady ground-gainer, ac­
curate passer and a side-stepping 
artist, as Campbell is labeled by 
the grid fans of Missouri. 
Brown, William-
A cool-headed guard from Far­
rell, Penn. Brown is a lineman 
of high order. 
Jones, Clinton-
California's gift to Lincoln. 
Jones is a letter man in football 
from Lincoln U. High School. 
Butler, James-
One of the bes·t passers on the 
team and looks like a prospective 
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